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Landfast sea ice is distinctive feature of Arctic and Antarctic coastal zones. It
is contiguous with the shore and relatively immobile ice cover that has fastened
along the coast or to the sea floor. The role of landfast ice in the climate system
was highlighted in numerous studies. However for most of the marginal seas of
the Arctic Ocean information on the seasonal variability and extent of the fast
ice are not existent or strongly limited in time and space. Recent studies revealed
that deficient representation of fast ice in coupled sea ice-ocean models affects
the accuracy of the modeled processes. A permanent consideration of fast ice in
coupled sea ice-ocean models requires an automatic procedure to derive fast ice
extent for the entire Arctic at a reasonable spatial and temporal resolution. This
study presents an investigation of a method for automatic fast ice mapping by
means of passive microwave satellite data. Commonly used for fast ice detection
correlation technique was performed on Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiome-
ter (AMSR-E) brightness temperature data with spatial resolution 6.25 km. The
method was implemented for southeastern Laptev Sea. Different settings were
applied to produce fast ice maps for the region in order to investigate the sen-
sitivity of the presented method. Also the derived fast ice maps were compared
with high resolution ASAR data. Validation reveals that the method is capa-
ble to reproduce enormous changes in the fast ice extent and map fast ice edge
accurately. However, some seasonal limitations for the method application occur.
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Numerous definitions of landfast (fast ice, shore-fast ice) can be found in literature. The
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) defines fast ice as sea ice which remains fast
along the coast, where it is attached to the shore, to an ice wall, to an ice front, or over
shoals, or between grounded icebergs. According to Flato and Brown (1996) landfast
ice is a relatively immobile ice cover that has fastened along the coast or to the sea floor.
The terms landfast and shore-fast ice point to its particular mechanism of attachment.
However, in the literature fast ice, landfast ice and shore-fast ice are usually used as
synonyms. Reviewing numerous definitions Mahoney et al (n.d.) indicated that all of
them agree that fast ice is adjacent to the shore and characterized by a lack of motion.
Fast ice is an important feature of Arctic and Antarctic coastal zones. However, there
are strong hemispheric differences. In Antarctic grounded icebergs often serve as fast
ice anchor points, which lead to fast ice occurrence in offshore territories with water
depth of 400-500 m [Massom, 2001]. In a contrast, Arctic fast ice is a mostly a seasonal
phenomenon; it starts to develop in autumn and breaks up in spring. The occurrence of
multiyear landfast ice in the Arctic is limited to the Canadian Archipelago [Mahoney,
2007] and to parts of the Taymyr Peninsula [Reimnitz et al., 1995]. Arctic fast ice is
typically grounded in shallow waters along the coast and at the shoals [Dmitrenko et
al, 1999; Divine, 2004]. The variability in fast ice extent is a consequence of dynamic
processes - attachment of ice floes and break-ups as well as thermodynamically ice
formation and melting. The maximum extent of fast ice varies from tens to several
hundred kilometers from the coast [Divine, 2004]. Figure 1 shows the fast ice extent in
the Arctic for April 2010, when the fast ice extent is usually close to its maximum.
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Figure 1: Fast ice extent for April 2010 (adopted from AARI, 2010).
Fast ice is important for various reasons: first, the location of the fast ice edge controls
the position and shape of coastal polynyas. Coastal polynyas are ice free areas that
develop when offshore winds drift the pack ice away from the fast ice edge. They
are sites of strong ice production and ocean-to-atmosphere moisture and heat losses
[Morales Maqueda et al., 2004]. Second, in the shallow zones and in the spits of the shelf
seas, the presence of fast ice is important on helping to maintain submarine permafrost.
It further offers protection from coastal erosion and thus controlling coastal morphology
[Eicken, 2005]. Third, fast ice provides a habitat for micro-organisms and a hunting
platform for large animals [Gjertz et al, 1986; Krell, 2003]. Moreover, the distribution of
fast ice has significant implications for polar marine navigation and offshore exploration,
particularly for the seas, situated along the North-East passage [Johannessen, 2005;
Hughes, 2011]
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1.2 Satellite based fast ice detection methods
Because fast ice remains fixed along the coastline it is possible to distinguish it from
moving pack ice by means of remote sensing. Currently there are number of methods
for detection and monitoring fast ice from space. The most common technique is based
on distinguishing stationary and contiguous with the shore ice (which is assumed to
be fast) from moving pack ice. The detection of sea ice is mostly based on correlation
techniques on two consecutive satellite images [Kwok et al., 1998; Agnew et al. 1997].
Based on the type of used data the satellite based methods of fast ice detection can be




Visible/infrared data have relatively high spatial resolution from tens of meters to kilo-
meters. However, the main disadvantage of this kind of observations is a strong depen-
dence on weather conditions. Visible and infrared wavelengths are not able to penetrate
clouds. Hence, clouds needs to be classified, masked and excluded from the image anal-
ysis before the fast ice detection procedure. Visible/infrared data from MODIS sensor
was used for ice mapping for East-Antarctica region by Fraser et al. (2011). The study
showed that the method required manual work and usage of additional data e.g. pas-
sive microwave based because of imperfect cloud masking. Active microwave based data
has the highest spatial resolution of tens to 100s cm. An automatic technique for fast
ice edge detection using Synthetic Aperture Radar(SAR) imagery was developed and
tested for the Alaskan Arctic by Mahoney et al.(2004). However, an Arctic wide appli-
cation is limited due to the low temporal and spatial coverage of this satellite product.
Finally, passive microwave data is widely used for determining sea ice motion [Agnew
et al., 1997, Kwok et al, 1998, Maslanik et al., 2004], but because of the low spatial
resolution (5-50 km) it has not been used for fast ice mapping extensively [Fraser et
al, 2011]. Nevertheless, the excellent spatial and temporal coverage and the ability to
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penetrate clouds are the great advantages of passive microwave data.
1.3 Aim of this work
A drawback of current coupled sea ice-ocean models is the missing or deficient represen-
tation of fast ice. However, following Adams et al. (2010) and Rozman et al. (2011), a
correct representation of the fast ice edge is important since it directly affects the accu-
racy of the model simulated sea ice drift, as well as the position and shape of polynya
occurrence. The studies are based on comparisons between different model runs made
with and without a generic fast ice masks and satellite observations. Since for most
of the marginal seas of the Arctic Ocean, information on the seasonal variability and
extent of the fast ice are not existent or strongly limited in time and space (see Chapter
1.2), the authors had to extract the shape and position of the immobile ice zone man-
ually and limit the comparison to a single year. A permanent consideration of fast ice
in coupled sea ice-ocean models would require an automatic procedure to derive fast
ice extent for the entire Arctic at a reasonable spatial and temporal resolution. Aim
of this thesis is therefore to investigate if brightness temperature data obtained from
passive microwave satellites allows an automatic extraction of fast ice information. The
presented method is based on a simple correlation technique, similar to the one used by
Giles et al (2008) and Fraser et al. (2011). The implemented method was proposed by
Prof. L. Kaleschke (pers. com.). In this thesis, the south-eastern Laptev Sea was chosen
as the study area of interest, mainly because of the availability of a validation dataset.
Moreover, the Laptev Sea fast ice extends as much as 400 km offshore [Dmitrenko et al.,
1999] and shows great seasonal variability making it a suitable area to test performance
and limitations of the presented technique. The thesis is structured as follows: Chapter
2 describes applied data and methods for automatic fast ice retrieval. Results are given
in Chapter 3. Discussion of the results is presented in Chapter 4, while conclusions are
drawn in Chapter 5.
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2 Data and methods
2.1 AMSR-E data
In this work Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E) brightness temper-
ature information were used to map fast ice areas in the Laptev Sea. The AMSR-E
is a twelve-channel, six-frequency, total power passive-microwave radiometer system.
It measures brightness temperatures (BT) at 6.925, 10.65, 18.7, 23.8, 36.5, and 89.0
GHz. Vertically and horizontally polarized measurements are taken at all channels.
The data were acquired from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) for the
period from 2003 to 2011. In this study, vertically polarized BT data obtained from
the 89 GHz-channel were used exclusively. As compared to other channels, the 89GHz
channel has the highest spatial resolution (6.25 km) and is therefore most promising
for an application in a fast ice detection procedure . However, unlike low frequency
channels, BTs obtained at 89 GHz could be influenced by the presence of water vapor
in the atmosphere [Spreen, 2007].
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Figure 2: AMSR-E/Aqua daily average brightness temperatures from 89 GHz channel,
vertically polarized. Grey colour indicates missing data.
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2.2 Fast ice retrieval method
Brightness temperature measured by means of passive microwave sensors is a product
of physical temperature and emissivity (emission coefficient) of the surface. In addition,
the atmosphere has its contribution. The emissivity of a surface depends on its dielec-
tric properties and its roughness. Neglecting the atmospheric influence, changes of BT
in time show that physical properties of the surface (any combination of physical tem-
perature, dielectric properties and roughness) have been changed. Correlation between
two brightness temperature estimations reveals whether the surface has been changed
during a certain time period or not. During winter BTs of fast ice and pack ice do not
show any significant changes in time. Only at the onset of spring, BT characteristics
undergo a dramatic decrease owing to changes in snow and ice structures (initiated by
melting processes). The method that is used in this study to detect fast ice is based on
a simple correlation technique between two consecutive images: Fast ice, that is fixed
in space will show only little or no changes in BT. A correlation between image pairs
will consequently result in a high correlation coefficiant over fast ice areas. In contrast,
where ice is drifting, the BT is changing leading to a low correlation coefficiant (pack
ice). Below the applied algorithm is described in detail (also see Figure 3).
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Figure 3: The flowchart shows steps of fast ice mapping. The letters refer to the kind
of data obtained after each step.
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Beforehand, areas that fall outside the Laptev Sea were excluded from processing and
missing data were interpolated via the linear-interpolation method (Steps 1). Next,
correlation was performed between two consecutive BT datasets. The time difference
between the datasets (BT images) is referred to as ∆ days hereafter. The correlation
procedure ( Step 3) is described below:
-both datasets were divided into small overlapping blocks of the same size (n x n), in
such a way that each datapoint has a central position within one block. The exceptions
were datapoints on the edge of the dataset which could not be central for a block.
-Pearson correlation coefficient between BT values comprising corresponding blocks
within two datasets was calculated.
-the calculated correlation coefficient returned value for a pixel on the BT correlation
dataset (Figure 4).
-a series of obtained BT correlation datasets, covering a period given by time span pa-
rameter were used to get median correlation coefficients (Figure 5). The number of BT
correlation datasets used for obtaining one fast ice map equals the difference between
time span and ∆ days.
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Figure 4: Calculation between two BT datasets. The figure shows correlation performed
for one position of the block (n x n). The resultant correlation coefficient returned value
to the pixel marked in red. The dashed area on the BT correlation dataset contains
pixels which are out of correlation coefficient determination because of their boundary
position.
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Figure 5: Calculation of correlation map. Letters C, D, E correspond to the interme-
diate product obtained during data processing (Figure 4).
Then the pixels of the correlation map characterizing by high correlation coefficients
were treated as fast ice (Step 4). The minunum value of correlation coefficient, which
characterize fast ice was difened by threshold. The resultan fast ice map had areas
withing fast ice which wrongly were not classified as fast ice. In order to reduce this
inacuracy, the procedurre of closing leads within fast ice areas was applied. The area
covered by these lead were diminished by prescribing fast ice characteristic to the areas,
completely surrounded by the fast ice in a radius of eight pixels. In Chapter 3 the
method was applied and tested with different settings, namely changes in the algorithm
parameters( ∆ days, time span, block size, threshold) to optimize the algorithm results.




For validation a high resolution fast ice product for the southeastern Laptev Sea area
was used. The data were provided by the Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine
Research (AWI). The product includes fast ice area and fast ice edge located by means
of Environmental Satellite (ENVISAT) Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR)
images. The applied ENVISAT C-band wide swath data is vertical-polarized and covers
an area of approximately 400 800 km with a spatial resolution of 150 150 m. The fast
ice edge was mapped manually based on analyzing two consecutive SAR images. Areas
of freely floating pack ice and ice that appears to be without any drift were determined
manually by toggling between image pairs. Areas fixed in space were then classified as
fast ice. The clear boundary that exists between moving and stationary ice indicates
the fast ice edge. The average time difference between image pairs is approximately
7 days. The fast ice area and edge location was stored in an ArcGIS shapefile. The
validation dataset covers the time period from 2003 to 2011. Detailed information about
temporal resolution of the dataset is contained in Table1. Reprinted from Antonova
(unpublished).
Table 1: Validation data coverage
season/month Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
2003-2004 0 1 1 2 1 1 1 1
2004-2005 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0
2005-2006 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
2006-2007 0 - - - - 2 1 0
2007-2008 0 1 4 4 4 4 4 2
2008-2009 1 1 3 4 1 4 4 2
2009-2010 0 2 4 4 4 2 0 0
2010-2011 0 0 3 3 5 3 0 0
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2.4 Pattern of seasonal fast ice development in the southeast-
ern Laptev Sea
Fast ice in the Laptev Sea starts to develop in October [Rigor and Colony, 1997].
Figure 6 shows the monthly (December-June) development of the fast ice zone between
2003 and 2011. Typically the narrow fast ice band is already formed by the middle of
December. At the same time spots of ice grounded at the shoals appear between the
Novosibirskie islands and the continent. In the beginning of the season fast ice grows
rapidly, and by the end of January the fast ice extent almost reaches its maximum.
Further development goes on very slowly, without significant changes. Scarce data for
the summer month shows that the extent close to the maximal is preserved at least until
the end of June. By the beggining of August, most of waters are free of fast ice[Rigor,
1997]
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Figure 6: Seasonal development of landfast ice in the southeastern Laptev Sea derived
from ASAR imagery. Reprinted from Antonova (unpublished).
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3 Results
3.1 Assessment of the accuracy of the algorithm
The implemented in this study algorithm is based on four parameters: block size, ∆
days, time span and threshold. Each of these parameters is essential for the quality
of the results. Below, the impact of a changing block size, ∆ days, time span and
threshold is assessed separately, while the rest is set to a standard value, which turned
out to be most promising for the presented approach.
Table 2: Standard parameters used for algorithm testing.
Parameters standard values




3.2 Impact of changing ∆ days parameter
This parameter contains defines the time difference between two image pairs that were
used for correlation. Taking into account that average sea ice drift velocity in the
Laptev Sea does not exceed 5 km per 24 hours [Maslanik et al., 1998] and that the
spatial resolution of AMSR-E data is 6.25 km, the time difference between images
needs to be minimum 2 days. Figure 7 A demonstrates the effect of using different ∆
days values for the retrieved correlation between two image pairs. If setting ∆ days to
1, high correlation coefficients are characteristic for both fast ice and pack ice areas.
A separation of fast ice areas from pack ice areas becomes impossible. The difference
between pack ice and fast ice area becomes more pronounced with increasing ∆ days
(compare Figure 7 B, C). If setting ∆ days to 3 or 7 days, correlation coefficients over
fast ice area remain high, while the BT pattern over pack ice areas change, resulting
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in low correlation coefficients. Only distinct pack ice areas are characterized by high
coefficient. In general correlation coefficients for pack ice areas are lower, than for the
fast ice. In a contrast, a too big time gap between correlated images is liable to expose
low correlation coefficient over the fast ice (Figure 7 D). This is associated to changes
in fast ice BT that occur on a time scale of several weeks. The reason for this change
is not fully understood by now but might be related to changes in snow/ice structure
and surface temperatures.
Figure 7: Correlation coefficients calculated with different ∆ days between BT mea-
surements: A 1 day; B 3 days; C 7 days; D 14 days. The white contours show the
fast ice extent obtained from ASAR imagery (28 April 2008).
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3.3 Impact of changing time span parameter
Time span together with ∆ days define the number of BT correlation datasets which
are used to obtain the correlation map (see Chapter 2.2). Therefore the obtained from
the correlation map fast ice map shows a mean fast ice extent for of time determined
by time span parameter. The varying time span does not result in significant changes
in fast ice map.
3.4 Impact of changing block size parameter
As it was described in Chapter 2.2 already, the block size determined the number of
dataset points which were used to compute a single correlation value. In other words,
a block represents the certain area of the surface, which was analyzed for changes.
Because of this the correlation maps obtained with different block sizes reflect different
spatial scales of surface changes. Figure 7 shows the correlation and fast ice maps
obtained with varying block sizes.
Figure 8: Correlation maps obtained with different block size parameter: A 3x3 pixels;
B 5x5 pixels; C 7x7 pixels. For quality comparison, the white contours show the fast
ice extent obtained from ASAR imagery (08 April 2008).
The smallest block size applied covers areas of 3 x 3 pixels (Figure 8 A), which is
equivalent to an area of 19 km2. On the correlation map the fast ice edge is well
pronounced and shown by high correlation coefficients. However, the correlation coef-
ficients within the center of the fast ice area are relatively low. This results in rather
poor fast ice map quality (Figure 9 A 1-3).With increasing block size the changes in
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BT appeared smoother, which results in more accurate mapping of fast ice area, but
also more smoothed fast ice edge. Overall, the block size 5 x5 pixels was chosen as
the standard parameter, which compromises between fast ice edge and area mapping
accuracy.
Figure 9: Correlation maps produced with different block sizes and threshold values.
White contours show the fast ice extent obtained from ASAR imagery (08 April 2008).
3.5 Impact of changing threshold parameter
This parameter is important for final fast ice mapping. The choice of the threshold
varies with the block size, v and time span that were used to generate the fast ice
mask. (Figure 3, Steps 1-3). Usage of a high threshold values exclude pack ice areas
from the final fast ice map that were misclassified as fast ice. However, a high threshold
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also leads to a misclassification of fast ice areas that are located in the center of the
fast ice zone. This is a consequence of changing BT values that may take place over
this zone, in particular if using relatively high ∆ days values. The way the threshold is
set is therefore somewhat arbitrary and requires some tuning.
4 Discussion
AMSR-E 89 GHz brightness temperature observations were used for automatic mapping
of landfast ice in the southeastern Laptev Sea. The implemented algorithm is based
on a correlation technique similar to commonly used in satellite based methods of fast
ice mapping [Fraser et al., 2011; Mahoney et al., 2004]. The algorithm was tested with
different settings and the obtained results were compared with high resolution fast ice
maps of the region. The obtained maps show a mean fast ice extent for a certain period
of time determined by time span parameter (see Chapter 2.3). By using mean values
the unbiased errors within the dataset are filtered out. It means that the possible
errors induced for example by weather influence on the BT measurements are reduced.
Validation reveals that the applied method maps fast ice edge rather accurate for the
winter period (January-April). For this time period the position and curvature of fast
ice edge mapped precisely (Figure 9 A1, B1). For the beginning of fast ice development
(October-December) the algorithm gives less accurate results. However it is capable
to detect enormous changes in fast ice extent, which take place in November-January
(Figure 10).
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Figure 10: Fast ice maps obtained for 14 November 2008 (A) and 26 January 2009 (B).
White contours show the fast ice extent obtained from ASAR imagery for the same
dates respectively.
The method is not applicable for spring and summer period, which means that changes
in fast ice extent during the break up period could not be revealed. Raising air tem-
peratures in spring causes BT characteristics to change significantly, which gives low
correlation coefficients over the whole fast ice area. The suitable application time period
for the algorithm can be seen on annual air temperature cycle (Fugure 9).
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Figure 11: Air temperature annual cycle base on Tiksi observatory records (2007-
2011). The increase of air temperature which starts in March-April limits the algorithm
application.
The shortcomings of the algorithm are occurrence of spurious fast ice areas within
pack ice zone as well as spurious leads within the fast ice. Some of these wrongly
recognized fast ice zones can be removed by applying bathymetry data. Several studies
link maximal fast ice extent with the bathymetry. Water depths cited as coinciding
with the limit of landfast ice extent vary by location: 25 m along the Siberian coast
[Zubov, 1945], 10 m in the Kara Sea [Divine et al., 2004], between 18 m and 30 m
in the Beaufort Sea [Canadian Hydrographic Service, 1968; Kovacs and Mellor, 1974;
Reimnitz and Barnes, 1974; Stringer, 1974; Shapiro, 1976; Kovacs, 1976; Weeks et al.,
1977; Stringer et al., 1980], and 180 m off the eastern coast of Baffin Island [Jacobs
et al., 1975]. [Mahoney et al., 2007]. Based on this knowledge bathymetric limitation
for fast ice mapping can be used, however it will not affect the spurious fast ice areas
which appear in vicinity of the fast ice edge. The bathymetry data were not used in
this study and it can be seen as an possible later improvement of the algorithm. Some
improvements also could be done in order to remove spurious leads. The procedure
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of closing leads was used in the presented method of fast ice mapping. However, the
applied simple algorithm is not able to close big leads.
5 Conclusion
This study presents a method for retrieving fast ice extent based on satellite passive
microwave measurements, as well as the validation of this method. The technique uses
daily BT measurements from AMSR-E 89GHz channel to distinguish fast ice from pack
ice. The algorithm discriminates between fast ice and pack ice judging on level of
surface changes during a certain time period. High level of surface changes is treated
as pack ice zone characteristic. In a contrast, fast ice is distinguished by low surface
changes. The fast ice maps were produced for the southeastern Laptev Sea. Next, the
sensitivity of the presented method is evaluated with respect to changing algorithm
parameters and compared to a validation dataset. The method is capable to repro-
duce the enormous fast ice changes that occur between November and January. The
major disadvantage of the method is that its application is limited to a certain season
(November-April for the southeastern Laptev Sea), since temperatures above freezing
will substantially change BTs and hence making a reliable classification of pack and fast
ice impossible. This study shows that the use of brightness temperature data obtained
from passive microwave measurements offers great potential for an automatic fast ice
mapping procedure to be used in coupled sea ice-ocean models. Nevertheless, further
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